In vivo role of FdhD and FdmE in formate metabolism in Pseudomonas putida: Redundancy and expression in the stationary phase.
In Pseudomonas putida two open reading frames (ORFs) PP0257 and PP0492 were originally annotated as accessory formate dehydrogenase proteins. The ORF PP0492 (fdmD) is at the 3' end of the ORF PP0489 through PP0491 operon that encodes one of the formate dehydrogenases of P. putida and it is transcribed with this operon preferentially at the stationary phase. The ORF PP0257 (fdhD) is unlinked to formate dehydrogenase clusters and, as to multi-component formate dehydrogenases, PP0257 is also preferentially expressed in the stationary phase, although transcription can be mediated by either RpoD or RpoS. The transcriptional level of expression of fdhD increased in response to formaldehyde/formate or chemicals that yield these cited C1 compounds through their metabolism. In spite of these correlations, inactivation of PP0257 does not produce a significant effect on in vivo formate dehydrogenase activity, while inactivation of PP0492 leads to a 60% decrease in in vivo activity. These results suggest that redundancy in formaldehyde/formate metabolism in P. putida extends to the proteins involved in maturation/location of formate dehydrogenase complexes.